Fetch – 2018

NOTE: This form is an addendum to the terms and conditons noted in the original Client Informaton/Contract signed prior to
your inital daycare event. Your consent, indicated by your initals, will be required every year. This addendum covers all stays in
the year of 2017.
Owner’s Name: __________________________________________Pet’s Name(s): __________________________________

1) Yard Consent: I hereby give my permission for my dog(s) to be in the following yard while at Brentwood Animal Campus. I
understand that all size dogs may be in the same yards as my dog(s). I also understand that if I choose the big yard/pond
play area, my dog(s) may get, and come home, dirty. Depending on weather conditons I understand my dog may also get
dirty in other play yards. I understand that I do have the opton for a “go home bath” as our employee’s only towel dry the
dogs. Finally, I understand that some breeds are prone to hot spots (skin irritatons) and that a hot spot can occur when a
dog’s fur gets wet. Additonal costs may be incurred should a hot spot develop that requires veterinary care.
Inital:

Big yard/Pond_______ Small yard/No Pond______

2) Cancellaton Policy:
We require a notce for canceling of at least 6:30pm the night before your designated day of daycare. By initaling below, I
am agreeing to Fetch Fraternity’s cancellaton policy and realize if I don’t give them an adequate notce, Fetch Fraternity
holds the right to charge the credit card that I provided on fle for that days charge. Initals ________
3) Additonal Fees: If my dog would happen to damage any part of the kennel there may be additonal charges included.
Pictures will be provided. This charge will be based on damage done. For any Pick-Ups afer our closing tme, Customers will
be charged $1.00 per minute.
Initals _______
4) I understand that my dog’s behavior will afect the possibility of him/her returning.
5) Please advise if:
Can jump or has jumped a 5 foot fence: Y / N
Is your pet diabetc or prone to seizures? Y / N

Initals ______

If yes, circle one or both: Diabetc / Seizures

6) I understand that items brought for Fetch, may be damaged during my pet’s stay. Brentwood Animal Campus is not
responsible for lost or damaged toys or other personal items. All items brought to Fetch should have your dog’s name
clearly writen in permanent marker.
Initals _______
7) In the event my pet should become ill or injured and should require veterinary care, I authorize Brentwood Animal
Campus Veterinary (“BACV”) to treat my pet. In the event, I can not be reached, I authorize BACV to make any medical
decision they deem necessary for my pet’s well-being, including transportng my pet to an Animal Emergency Hospital for
outside treatment. I agree to hold Brentwood Animal Campus LLC harmless for any illness or injury to my pet incurred
during their stay. I further agree to pay all incurred costs for medical care. Initals _______
8) I understand that animals are unpredictable in nature and can both cause and receive injury even when supervised closely. I
know that Brentwood Animal Campus closely supervises my pet(s) and I will not hold them responsible for accidents involving my
pet(s). If my pet(s) is injured or becomes ill in any way, I understand that Brentwood Animal Campus will do their best in assessing
and resolving the issue. In the event of sickness or injury, Brentwood Animal Campus will ofer a free exam, within 5 days afer my
stay if the situaton is associated with boarding. Initals ________
I understand that by signing and initaling this form I agree to all rules and regulatons for the year of 2017. I also know that by
signing and initaling this form I am acceptng these terms for any number of stays during the year of 2017.
Signature ___________________________ Date ____________ Emergency Phone #: _________________________________
_________________________________
E-Mail:
_________________________________

